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29Nano-structured MgO and MgO:Al powders were prepared in a continuous micro drop fluidization
30scheme with one step process. The optical and magnetic properties of MgO:Al powders were developed
31effectively by providing the micro drops with plausible contacting with micro bubbles by means of flu-
32idization during the formation of powders. The micro shear force generated at the surface of micro drops
33during the formation stage could affect the defect-induced opto-magnetic properties of the MgO:Al pow-
34ders. The doping effects of small amount of Al3+ (0.5 at.%) ions into MgO lattice could be enhanced con-
35siderably by adjusting the reaction condition such as flow rate of micro bubbles (UMB). The bandgap
36energy became narrow and the surface area increased by the doping of Al3+ ions, with increasing UMB.
37Both vacancies of oxygen and Mg2+ which were generated due to the doping of Al3+ ions in the micro drop
38fluidized reactor could affect the magnetic properties of MgO:Al, and the value of saturation magnetiza-
39tion of MgO:Al powders increased effectively with increasing UMB.
40� 2018 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Society of Powder Technology Japan. All rights
41reserved.
42
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45 1. Introduction

46 MgO has been particularly interested in the development of
47 new materials due to its defect-induced magneto-optical and
48 opto-electronic properties, in addition to the wide band gap struc-
49 ture and low cost. It can be extensively utilized in the fields of cat-
50 alyst, remediation of toxic waste, refractory industry due to its
51 optical, electronic, magnetic, thermal, mechanical and chemical
52 properties [1–10]. For instances, the room temperature magnetism
53 in MgO nanoparticles can have effects on the magnetic order in
54 semiconductors, microelectronic devices and spintronics [11–14].
55 Foreign material doped MgO has been believed to have the abilities
56 of catalytic performance for the gas phase hydrogenation of fur-
57 fural [15–17], cathodoluminescence [18] and optical fiber ampli-
58 fiers [19,20]. In addition, antibacterial activities of MgO
59 nanoparticles in aqueous environments have been discussed by
60 considering the characteristics for the formation of superoxide
61 anions on the surface of powders [21–23].
62 The versatile properties of MgO has been developed by doping
63 of foreign materials into the MgO lattice structure, since the wide
64 band gap could permit the drastic modification of any possible

65electronic contribution in the lattice of host materials. Several ions
66like Li, N, Cr, Fe, Cu, Ni and Al have been used as dopant ions to
67develop and modify the unique features of MgO powders and films
68[12,17–19,24–27]. It has been noted that the properties of MgO
69and modified MgO by doping of foreign materials depending on
70the different demands of applications have been influenced by
71the preparation method and synthesis route. Because the grain
72size, structure of lattice, electron configuration and state, breaking
73and coupling of atoms and ions, and band gap structure could be
74determined by means of preparation pathway, which have been
75regarded as important parameters for tuning the properties of
76oxide materials [12,17–19,24–27].
77The powders and films of doped and un-doped MgO have been
78prepared and modified by means of (nano)-templating method,
79vacuum annealing process, Sol-Gel, hydrothermal, (flame) spray
80pyrolysis, (co-)precipitation, combustion, and vapor phase oxida-
81tion methods [28–41]. However, most of them were batch system
82taking a long time, and required additional processes for the post
83treatment of prepared materials. In addition, the amount of pre-
84pared materials (powders or films) has been extremely small, since
85the reaction conditions have been highly restricted and uncontrol-
86lable. In order to develop and explore new functions of MgO mate-
87rials, the reaction or formation conditions should be controllable
88and adjusted suitably. Therefore, more effective scheme has been
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89 required by making compromise the previous preparation meth-
90 ods for the continuous production, to meet the required functional
91 materials with considerable production efficiency.
92 In the present study, thus, the micro drop fluidized reactor was
93 employed to prepare nano-structured MgO and MgO:Al powders
94 continuously with reasonable production efficiency. The reaction
95 condition was controlled and adjusted in order to explore the
96 opto-magnetic properties of MgO:Al powders, since the reaction
97 condition is directly related to the prepared materials.

98 2. Experimental

99 The powders of MgO andMgO:Al were prepared in a micro drop
100 fluidized reactor, which was composed of four parts such as micro
101 drop generating, micro bubble generating, powder formation reac-
102 tion and powder collection parts, as shown in Fig. 1. The micro
103 drops containing the designed composition of precursor solutions
104 were generated in the ultrasonic atomizing chamber (Htech Green
105 Tech., 1.7 MHz) and transported to the top of the reactor by a car-
106 ried gas. The micro bubbles, which were generated by using a
107 micro bubble generator with a micro flow controller (MFC) [42–
108 44], were injected to the bottom of the reaction part in a given flow

109rate (UMB). The reaction condition was controlled by adjusting the
110flow rates of micro drop carrier gas (UC) andmicro bubbles (UMB) in
111order to fluidize the micro drops during the reaction in the reaction
112part. The reaction temperature was kept at 1073 K using a vertical
113furnace with a temperature controller, which was optimum to pre-
114pare MgO:Al powders by using the micro drop fluidized reactor
115[42]. The prepared powders of MgO and MgO:Al were collected
116by using the powder collecting system, which was made of a thim-
117ble filter (ADVANTEC), connected to the end of the reaction part,
118vacuum pump, liquid scrubber and vent system. The precursor
119solutions contained a 0.4 M magnesium chloride 200 ml in de-
120ionized water and aluminum nitrate which was used as a source
121of Al ion. The atomic ratio of Al/Mg was 0 and 0.5 at.%.
122X-ray patterns (XRD, MAX-2200Ultima, Rigaku Corp.) were
123used to confirm the prepared powders of MgO and MgO:Al. The
124light absorption ability of them were analyzed by using the diffuse
125reflectance spectra (DRS, Solidspec-3700, Shimadzu Corp.) with an
126UV–VIS-NIR spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, UV-3101 PC). The sur-
127face morphology and shape were analyzed by means of a field-
128emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, JSM-7000F). To
129analyze the oxygen spectra X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
130(XPS) was used with different oxygen coordination (XPS, VG ESCA-

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus.1. Reactor, 2. Furnace, 3. Ultrasonic atomizer, 4. Precursor solution, 5. Filtered & compressed air, 6. Flow meter, 7.
Regulator & controller, 8. Micro bubble Generator, 9. Micro bubble port, 10. Filter & collector, 11. Separator, 12. Distilled water reservoir, 13. Liquid foam generator, 14.
Calming Section.
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